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in the bottom of the inning, high-
lighted by Antonucci’s and Ralph
Genova’s RBI singles, and
McCullough’s two-run double.

In the fourth, Wilson singled to
right and his pinch runner ad-
vanced around the bases after

Miller’s single and Vuono’s RBI
groundout to second. The Legion
responded with two runs to up
the score to 6-1 when Antonucci
delivered a scorching two-run
line drive single off the glove of a
diving second baseman Miller.

During that inning, Family short-
stop Rob Stratton demonstrated
his range and quick hands with
the first of several fine plays.

In the fifth, Regenthal singled
and later scored on Nigro’s
grounder to first, which ended in
a force out to second, but Al
Genova extinguished any further
Family thoughts of scoring with
back-to-back fine catches in
leftfield.

The game shifted entirely in
the American Legion’s favor in
the bottom of the fifth when they
plated six runs on five hits, in-
cluding Chris Paterek’s infield
single, and with the help of a
dangerous bad-hop RBI double
by Dennis Valvano that whacked
second baseman Miller in his face.

In the sixth, Family men
Magliotta and Chemidlin led off
with singles, but a sharp line
drive to Legion second baseman
Dugan resulted in a double play
then Streep scooped a grounder
and tossed to first for the third
out.

Dugan led off the Legion sixth
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with a single past short then
Antonucci grounded into a force
out to second. Family right-
centerfielder Jackson made a div-
ing snag for the second out then
Pat Mooney yanked a single to
right, Streep slapped an RBI
single to left and Ralph Genova

sliced an RBI single to right.
Semple and Jackson singled in
the seventh, but the Family failed
to score.
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